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AHECs – Making A Difference
The Florida AHEC Network is a major component of the state’s safety net healthcare
system in partnership with other major federal and state ini4a4ves for medically underserved
communi4es. The Network consists of ﬁve AHEC Programs, hosted by the medical schools at
Florida State University, Nova Southeastern University, University of Florida, University of
Miami, and University of South Florida. Aﬃliated with these AHEC Programs are 10 regional
community-based AHEC Centers that focus on rural, underserved, minority and immigrant
communi4es with severe unmet healthcare needs.
The Florida AHEC Network supports the state’s indigent safety net healthcare system by
responding to access to care issues, health workforce recruitment and reten4on, promo4ng
the quality of healthcare, and strengthening the public health infrastructure in high impact
medically needy communi4es.
With funding from the Comprehensive Statewide Tobacco Educa4on and Use Preven4on
Program, the AHEC Tobacco Training and Cessa4on Program began in 2007. It provides
tobacco cessa4on and preven4on training to current and future health professionals, and
cessa4on programs for all tobacco users in every country in the state.
The Florida AHEC Network is proud of our accomplishments and we invite you to read
through this report to see how we are making a diﬀerence.
Cynthia S. Selleck, ARNP, DSN
Florida AHEC Network President, 2009-2010
AHEC PROGRAM DIRECTORS

From le" to right are: Andree Aubrey, LCSW - Florida State
University; Arthur Fournier, MD - University of Miami; Cindy
Selleck, ARNP, DSN - University of South Florida; Barbara
Richardson, PhD, RN - University of Florida; Gustavo Saldias,
MPH - Nova Southeastern University; and not pictured is Steven
Zucker, DMD, MEd - Nova Southeastern University

AHEC CENTER DIRECTORS

From le" to right are: Joe Peters, BS - Everglades AHEC;
Edna Apostol, MPH - Gulfcoast South AHEC; Martha
Sanchez, MBA, RN - Miami Dade AHEC; Michael
Cunningham, BS - Florida Keys AHEC; Marilyn Mesh, MEd,
MAc - Suwannee River AHEC; Blake Warren, MHSA Central Florida AHEC; Chris&na Mathis, MBA - Gulfcoast
North AHEC; Glenda Stanley, MA - Big Bend AHEC; Paige
Collier, MS - West Florida AHEC; and not pictured is Joe
Crozier, MS - Northeast Florida AHEC
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FLAHEC: Return on Investment
In FY 2009, the Florida AHEC Network received $10.3 million in funds from the legislature
to implement local programs and services for rural and medically underserved communi4es
throughout the state.

Value of Actual Services Delivered, 2008-2009
($20.6 Million)

Value of Connuing Educaon
$1,587,436
AHEC Supported
Faculty at
Underserved Sites
$4,900,757

Primary Care Residents
$6,463,622

In turn, the Florida AHEC
Network ampliﬁed the
state’s investment by 100%
providing a total return of
$20.6 million in the value
of actual services delivered.
AHEC accomplished this
through a variety of
ac4vi4es highlighted in this
annual report.

Almost $5 million of
state funds supported
Nurse Praconers
direct pa&ent care services
$2,188,875
by AHEC faculty, preceptors,
residents, and students to
1,656,094 Floridians. More than 7,100 health professions students and residents provided
1,172,389 hours of healthcare to Floridians last year. AHEC also allocated almost $1.2 million
to conduct nearly 36,000 community health screenings.
Dental Residents
$2,816,328

Other Health
Profession Students
$2,687,575

The dollar amount placed on such care is valued at almost $19 million

Direct pa4ent care services must be linked
with recruitment, training and reten4on
programs to produce a las4ng impact. AHEC
allocated almost $1 million of state funds to
conduct community-based programs for
health professionals to enhance quality of
pa4ent care and safety. For example, AHEC
provided almost 71,000 hours of con4nuing
educa4on programs on topics such as
cardiovascular health, mental illness, and
minority health to more than 14,000
prac44oners who care for the underserved.

The dollar amount of these and
other services is es&mated at
over $1.2 million

Finally, AHEC allocated $1.5 million to
address the state’s worsening healthcare
workforce shortage. Last year, AHEC
delivered almost 300,000 hours of health
career programs to more than 9,400 primary,
community college, technical, and university
undergraduate students around the state.
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

Alloca,on of State AHEC Funds, 2008-2009
($10.3 Million)
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Administraon
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Direct Healthcare Services to Pa4ents: $4,735,506 (49%)

Services to Enhance the Quality of Pa4ent Care: $1,210,024 (12.5%)

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Direct Service Programs

The Florida AHEC Network, through its staﬀ, faculty and service learning
programs, provides direct medical services to Florida’s most vulnerable and
medically needy ci1zens. Targeted outreach programs and health fairs deliver
cri1cally needed services such as oral health exams, blood work, women’s
health exams, mental health evalua1ons, and skin cancer assessments.In
addi1on, students and residents team up with community based faculty and
preceptors to provide direct primary care in community health centers,
“grass-roots” clinics and rural hospitals.
The Florida AHEC Network does not bill Medicaid, Medicare or private insurance sources for its direct service programs.

MIAMI DADE AHEC | UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI AHEC

AHEC Helps Solve Access Problems

Two years ago, the University of Miami was selected as one of ﬁve na4onal sites to par4cipate
in “The Hispanic Community Health Study – Study of La4nos.” Randomly selected par4cipants
received extensive clinical exams to determine baseline risk
factors with annual follow-up.
One unexpected consequence of the study was a
sizable percentage of par4cipants who were unable to
gain access to private physicians or public healthcare
facili4es for necessary follow up medical care.

The UM AHEC Program, together with its aﬃliated
Miami-Dada AHEC, quickly tapped into their extensive
network of healthcare resources in the region. U4lizing a
group of Hispanic physicians looking to give back to the
local community, all study par4cipants now have access to
necessary care regardless of their ability to pay.
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EVERGLADES AHEC | NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

Bringing Services to Rural Communi,es

For eight years, Nova Southeastern University’s AHEC Program and its aﬃliated Everglades
AHEC Center have held the Glades Rural Educa4on Awareness and Community Health
(REACH) Fair to bring preven4ve health services to Western Palm Beach County.

Last February, more than 150 faculty and students from the NSU Health Professions
Division worked with a variety of local health providers to transform an elementary school
into a primary care clinic. Over 600 residents from the communi4es of Belle Glade and
Pahokee received services including comprehensive medical and dental examina4ons, school
immuniza4ons, vision and hearing screenings, diabetes and osteoporosis tes4ng, HIV tes4ng,
and occupa4onal and physical therapy services.

Also in February, a similar health fair was held at Hendry Regional Hospital in Clewiston for
the residents of Hendry and Glades coun4es and drew more than 1,100 area residents.

These annual AHEC health fairs are a primary source of healthcare services for many of the
medically needy residents. They also provide an equally important func4on by giving medical,
dental and allied health students an introduc4on to the rewards and challenges of prac4cing
medicine in a rural underserved community.

FLORIDA KEYS AHEC

Skin Cancer Serious Problem
in Florida Keys
Of the 1,100 adults ge-ng free screening from Keys AHEC:
I 35% had at least one notable lesion

I 12% had at least two notable lesions

I 60% of lesions were found on face and/or arms
I 50% reported not wearing sunscreen

Keys AHEC, in partnership with Moﬃ2 Cancer Center and Research Ins1tute,
oﬀered free skin cancer exams at job sites, oﬃces, shops, stores, marinas,
churches and health fairs in Monroe County. Examining the arm of a Keys resident
for skin cancer is Dr. Les Safer, a volunteer dermatologist with
Good Health Clinic and Keys AHEC’s Cora Yoose, RN.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA AHEC

Economy Adds to Mental Health Woes

Dr. Stephen Anton, Assistant Professor, University of Florida Department of Clinical and
Health Psychology, and an advanced-level doctoral student, travel to the rural Dixie County
Health Department each week to address some of the pressing psychological problems of
local residents exacerbated by the economic downturn. Many present with depression and
anxiety, which are now compounded by other factors such as increased ﬁnancial diﬃcul4es,
unemployment, and child or spousal abuse.

In addi4on to counseling pa4ents with psychological problems, Dr. Anton and his students
collaborate with other health providers to assist pa4ents who are trying to make behavior
changes to improve their overall health.

• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Florida AHEC Network Community Health Screenings, 2009
Bone Density
2,662

Cholesterol
4,254

Body Mass Index
5,248

Glucose
5,002

Blood Pressure
7,007

Vision/Hearing
5,316
Skin/Cervical/Breast Cancer
and Other Screenings
4,312

Oral Health
2,950

BY THE NUMBERS
36,000: Last year, AHEC conducted almost 36,000 screenings to detect the presence of disease or iden4fy individuals at risk.
9,300: Over 300 trained AHEC community health workers (CHWs) provided health educa4on on topics such as breas3eeding, child health, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes to more than 9,300 at-risk Floridians.
95%: Almost all of these individuals were in medically underserved communi4es.

8 Million: Florida has about 8 million medically disenfranchised people with li5le or no access to primary care because of
the shortage of physicians

WEST FLORIDA AHEC

Dental Care Partnership Cuts ER Visits

The Escambia Dental Coopera4ve (EDC), a community-based dental ini4a4ve, is a model
example of the impact a clinical dental educa4on partnership can yield for pa4ents, students
and the larger community. The West Florida AHEC responded to area safety net providers
who were overwhelmed by
uninsured patents seeking care for
dental pain in primary care clinics and
emergency departments.
Since February 2006, EDC has
made a diﬀerence in the lives of over
3,000 low-income adults in
Northwest Florida, and contributed
more than $1.8 million in charity
dental care to the community.

The Escambia Dental Coopera1ve’s Dr. Tony
Chicola examines a pa1ent.
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Clinical Training
Career Development

The Florida AHEC Network coordinates clinical training opportuni1es for
health professions students in rural and underserved communi1es. It inspires
underrepresented minori1es and disadvantaged youth to explore and choose
careers in health through student enrichment and training programs.
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY AHEC

Primary Care Focus of FSU and its AHEC

The nine year old FSU Medical School has a speciﬁc goal of addressing problems in primary
care, and the AHEC program was a part of this mission from the beginning. AHEC support for
community partnerships that replace tradi4onal hospital teaching and abundant clinical
training opportuni4es in rural and medically underserved communi4es contributes to our
success in producing primary care doctors who will care for the state’s most vulnerable
popula4ons, including elders. Through ﬁve classes of graduates, nearly 60 percent of our
students have entered primary care residency programs. Of the ﬁrst 21 of those graduates to
then complete residency training, 57 percent are now prac4cing in primary care.

Strong pipeline programs like SSTRIDE which receive signiﬁcant support from the AHEC
Program Oﬃce, along with mission-based admissions, also contribute to what the Florida
Legislature is accomplishing through its mandate for the FSU College of Medicine. This
approach to medical educa4on results in primary care physicians who contribute to and
advance medical knowledge while caring for the poor, underserved, rural, and elder
popula4ons.
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

Rural Communi,es Get More Pediatric
Services Through Residency Training

Since the incep4on of the pediatric residency program at Palms West Hospital in Palm Beach
County, the training curriculum has focused on the special needs and challenges of caring for
underserved popula4ons. Recognizing the increased area demand for pediatric services, the Nova
Southeastern University AHEC Program, in collabora4on with Palms West Hospital and Florida
Community Health Centers, Inc., led an expansion eﬀort for pediatric residency training beyond a
single rural site in Belle Glade. Today, each of Palms West Hospital’s 10 pediatric residents sees
pa4ents at clinics not only in Belle Glade, but also at federally qualiﬁed community health centers
in Clewiston, Pahokee, Indiantown, Ft. Pierce, and Okeechobee on a weekly basis.

WEST FLORIDA AHEC | FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
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Shown here is the ﬁrst
gradua1ng class of Okaloosa
Rural SSTRIDE. It introduces
middle school and high school
students to the rigors and
rewards of advanced health
professions educa1on, prepares
them for college, and
encourages them to return to
serve their local communi1es.
The program is a collabora1on
between West Florida AHEC and
the Florida State University
College of Medicine.
• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA •

GULFCOAST SOUTH AHEC

Star,ng Early on Health Careers

Gulfcoast South AHEC has created two new youth programs for elementary school students to
introduce them to the many and varied careers in healthcare — “Health Careers Story Time” and
“Health Careers Ac4vity Time”. These programs complement the Recruitment and Educa4onal
Assistance for Careers in Health program designed for middle and high school students.
The program gives minority and/or underprivileged students the opportunity to explore a
variety of healthcare occupa4ons through internships with local healthcare organiza4ons and
academic health centers.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA AHEC

Targeted Pre-Medical
Program Presented
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Medical Graduates Selec,ng
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Developing a more diverse physician workforce is one of the
most pressing healthcare challenges today. In 2003, the
University of South Florida AHEC Program and the USF College
of Medicine Oﬃce of Student Diversity and Enrichment created
the Pre-Medical Summer Enrichment Program (PSEP). It targets
underrepresented minority or disadvantaged students.
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Par4cipants receive six weeks of intensive enrichment in
the sciences (biology, chemistry, physics), and sessions on
Number Entering Primary Care
Percent Staying in Florida
topics such as verbal reasoning, test taking strategies, MCAT
prepara4on, health dispari4es and social jus4ce, and medical
school admissions requirements. They also shadow minority community physicians. Up to 20
students per year are accepted into PSEP and each receives a $1,500 educa4onal grant.
Students from USF and other Florida and out of state ins4tu4ons are eligible.
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0

Now in its seventh year, 122 students have completed PSEP. The program con4nues to
improve the compe44veness of talented underrepresented minority and disadvantaged
students for acceptance into medical school.

Florida AHEC Network Clinical Training Hours, 2000-2009

2004

2006

2007

2008

1,170,853

2003
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2002
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970,041
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1,000,000

1,168,971

1,200,000

400,000
200,000
0
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BY THE NUMBERS
1,170,853: Last year, the Florida AHEC Network provided over 1,170,000 hours of clinical training to health professions students
and residents at community-based se6ngs in order to expose them to the needs, challenges and prac4ce opportuni4es that
exist in these loca4ons.
65% of these hours took place in medically underserved sites.
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Professional Education

AHEC oﬀers fully accredited evidence-based CME/CE programs to support
the needs of rural physicians and healthcare professionals throughout
Florida. These programs help clinicians meet mandatory licensure
requirements and keep them up to date on clinical interven1ons and
treatment op1ons through easily accessible local programs, web based
programming, distance learning opportuni1es, and medical library services.

SUWANNEE RIVER AHEC

AHEC CME Improves Pa,ent Outcomes

Con4nuing Medical Educa4on (CME) for physicians is under scru4ny like never before. The
Florida AHEC Network is responding to concerns about the value of physician educa4on by
crea4ng evidence-based, needs-oriented and outcomes-driven ac4vi4es for its physician
cons4tuents.
The Florida AHEC Network coordinates over 100 unique CME ac4vi4es annually, and one
innova4ve example is its Performance Improvement (PI) program. PI CME seeks to improve
physician performance or pa4ent outcomes in a highly structured personal learning
experience comprised of three stages.
In the ﬁrst and third stages, the physician evaluates some aspect of his or her prac4ce.
Evalua4on results are used in the second stage to tailor-make an interven4on for prac4ce
improvement. Although 4me intensive, results of PI CME ac4vi4es have been impressive
because physicians are aﬀorded quality 4me necessary to evaluate and document
improvement in their systems and habits.
The Florida AHEC Network CME program provides:

I More than 100 CME ac1vi1es across the state annually

I Evidence-based clinical medicine recommenda1ons in all ac1vi1es
I Long-term outcome measures
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Florida AHEC Network Con,nuing Educa,on Programs, 2009
(Percentage of 70,651 Par&cipant Hours)

Influenza/Infecous
Diseases
7%
Mental Health and
Substance Abuse
4%

Women’s Health
5%

Public Health
Preparedness
21%

AIDS/HIV
8%

Chronic
Disease
9%
Cultural
Competency
14%

Adolescent and
Child Health
16%

Other
8%
School Health
2%

Health Access
3%

Injury/Violence Prevenon
3%

BY THE NUMBERS
71,000: The Florida AHEC Network provided almost 71,000 hours of con4nuing educa4on.
14,700: The Florida AHEC Network provided 14,727 healthcare professionals with con4nuing educa4on. 75% of these individuals were from underserved sites.

CENTRAL FLORIDA AHEC | NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

School Nurses Tackle Poisons

Nova Southeastern University’s aﬃliated Central Florida AHEC partnered with the
Florida Poison Informa4on Center in Tampa to present: “Toxicology Update for
School Health Nurses” in Lake and Polk Coun4es.
The program:

I Addressed common health issues associated with exposure to household
substances, snakes, spiders, and party drugs.

I Prepared school nurses to more eﬀec1vely treat younger students who might
ingest ﬂowers or leaves from poisonous plants and who might confuse
medica1ons with candy.
I Taught recogni1on of symptoms associated with the misuse or abuse of
aerosols, mushrooms, and other substances.

I Instructed nurses on how the Poison Control Center can assist them.

Florida AHEC Network Con,nuing Educa,on Par,cipants from All Sites and
Medically Underserved Sites, 2001-09
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• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •
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• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Community Health Programs

The Florida AHEC Network delivers culturally appropriate health
educa1on, wellness and preven1on programs to underserved and at-risk
popula1ons. University faculty, health professions students, and
community health workers provide programming in local communi1es.
NORTHEAST FLORIDA AHEC

Journals Help Fight Childhood Obesity

Childhood obesity is on the rise around the country.
Among children ages 6 to 11, about one third are
overweight or at risk for being overweight.

Northeast Florida AHEC has partnered with local
schools and universi4es to address this problem with its
Healthy Choice Alterna4ves for Tweens (HCAT) program.
During the 12-week program, health professions
students visit area elementary schools to teach third
graders the importance of ea4ng right and exercising
regularly. Some 75 college students have provided over
1,400 hours of instruc4ons to students.

The third graders (and soon second graders) track their
daily progress in journals, jo6ng down what they ate and
physical ac4vity completed.

Teachers and cafeteria workers note that students make healthier choices a$er
par4cipa4ng in the program. The HCAT program also has a parental component — Fit Families
— where families get guidance on nutri4on, healthy grocery shopping and proper cooking
techniques.

Florida AHEC Network Enrichment
Program Par,cipants, 2001-09

Florida AHEC Network Informa,on Dissemina,on:
Number of Units Distributed by Provider Type, 2008-09
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• THE FLORIDA AHEC NETWORK •

BY THE NUMBERS
85,000: Over 85,000 educa4onal resources such as clinical prac4ce guidelines,
health educa4on curricula and pa4ent educa4on materials were provided by the
Florida AHEC Network to faith-based organiza4ons, social service agencies, primary
care clinics and schools.
• UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA •

• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA •

FLORIDA KEYS AHEC

The Keys to Healthy Aging

Helping Florida Keys adults 55 and older stay healthy and independent is the goal of the
“Keys to Healthy Aging” program recently launched by Keys AHEC. The classes are oﬀered in
partnership with the Health Founda4on of South Florida.
The program consists of three
evidence-based classes:

1. Ma2er of Balance – focuses on fall
preven1on
2. Living Healthy – focuses on living
with chronic health condi1ons

3. Enhance Fitness – focuses on
strength training, ﬂexibility,
balance and low-impact aerobics

Classes, at loca4ons from Key West to
Key Largo, served some 500 par4cipants
in its ﬁrst year.
The Keys to Healthy Aging program’s Enhance
Fitness class, for adults 55 and older, enjoys not
only the exercise but the camaraderie as well.

EVERGLADES AHEC | NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

Reducing Teen Pregnancy

The “Baby Think it Over” project, implemented by Nova Southeastern University’s aﬃliated
Everglades AHEC, in collabora4on with Clewiston High School, teaches high school students
that being a parent requires major lifestyle changes and new responsibili4es.

Students are given a realis4c computerized infant simulator to care for over a weekend. The
simulator cries at diﬀerent intervals requiring a5en4on from the student — feeding, diaper
changing, burping or rocking and only stops
when proper a5en4on is received. On
Monday, students discuss and write about
their experience and how it has aﬀected
their view of having a baby.
This successful Clewiston ini4a4ve was
expanded to include Port St. Lucie High
School, and adopted by the Central Florida
AHEC for Polk, Hardee, DeSoto, and
Highlands coun4es.

“Baby Think It Over” project facilitators receive
instruc1on on the opera1on of the infant simulators
in Central Florida. Teens will use these simulators to
learn the major life changes that accompany a baby.
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Other Services

GULFCOAST NORTH AHEC

Veterans Get Mental Health Help

In 2005, re4red United States Marine Reservist Gunnery Sergeant José Sanchez was on his
second tour of duty in Iraq when a car bomb explosion seriously injured him.

Although he received treatment for his physical injuries, Sgt. Sanchez hid the mental
trauma he suﬀered when he returned home. Fortunately, his wife insisted he seek
professional help. The couple recently shared their story at a seminar sponsored by Gulfcoast
North Area Health Educa4on Center for mental health professionals working with veterans of
Iraq and Afghanistan and their families.

“Almost a third of returning U.S. forces in Iraq and Afghanistan have limited access to
Veterans Administra4on resources a$er discharge,” said USF AHEC Program Director Dr.
Cynthia Selleck. “Most community providers are not well-versed in military culture and don’t
know how to ask the right ques4ons about the kinds of incidents that these returning service
men and women have encountered.”

The seminar was part of an eﬀort by the FLAHEC Network, the V.A. and the U.S. Department
of Defense to help community health providers, par4cularly those in rural areas, treat returning
service members transi4oning back to civilian life.

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

Checking Out AHEC’s Library without Walls
The Nova Southeastern University AHEC “Library without Walls” program has been
providing research services for community health centers, county health departments, rural
clinics, and hospitals in the NSU AHEC 19-county service area for 20 years.

With 1,000 library queries annually from over 80 healthcare sites, a major component of this
library service has become the provider online training program. This training teaches prac44oners
how to formulate eﬀec4ve methods to search medical literature for clinical evidence, given that
evidence-based prac4ce ensures op4mal pa4ent outcomes and improves quality of care.
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AHEC Takes Dynamic Steps
to Curb Tobacco Use

In its work with healthcare providers, health professions students, and
universi1es, the AHEC Network has created more eﬀec1ve and eﬃcient
ways to cut tobacco use by Florida residents. The goals of the Florida
AHEC Network Tobacco Ini1a1ve include:

I Improving the ability of healthcare providers to treat tobacco dependence.
I Making it easier for tobacco users to get eﬀec4ve and intensive cessa4on counseling
services.
I Sustaining prac4ce environments that support clinician interven4ons.
I Helping reduce tobacco-related diseases, disabili4es and death, thus reducing overall
health costs for Florida.

Tobacco Training Healthcare Professionals, 2008-2009
4,429 Par&cipants; 10,712 Hours

Physicians;
616

Other Allied and
Mental Health;
1,778

Nursing/PA;
1,335

Pharmacy;
258

Oral Health;
422

Eﬀec1ve, June 22, 2009, the U.S. Food and Drug Administra1on (FDA) has the
authority to regulate tobacco products. According to the Campaign for Tobacco Free
Kids: “it represents the strongest ac1on the federal government has ever taken to
reduce tobacco use, the leading preventable cause of death in the United States.”
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Highlights of AHEC Smoking
Cessa,on Ini,a,ve

I Trained more than 8,100 medical, nursing, pharmacy, den4stry, and other health
professions students.

I Trained some 4,400 prac4cing physicians, den4sts, physician assistants, pharmacists,
nurses, social workers, psychologists, and other allied health professionals.
I Incorporated tobacco educa4on curricula into health
professions training programs at 62 colleges and
universi4es in Florida.

I Reached 90,000 youth in 67 Florida coun4es with tobacco
preven4on educa4on as part of the community service
component of the tobacco training received by health
professions students.
I An addi4onal 12,749 youth received tobacco educa4on in
stand-alone programs.
I An addi4onal 5,000 received educa4on in conjunc4on
with other health promo4on educa4on.

I Over 1,500 healthcare providers received educa4on from
two online web-based training programs oﬀering 15 plus
courses.

Miami Dade Area Health Educa1on Center’s
“Clinicians in Communi1es” program provides
health professions students and clinicians the
opportunity to learn about the communi1es where
they provide service. Adriana Bohorquez, MPH
student from Barry University, par1cipated as a
tobacco program intern.

I Approximately 11,000 health professions students are
enrolled and have completed nearly 12,500 of the online
learning modules.

I Established tobacco cessa4on services in nearly 300 sites
throughout Florida in partnership with county health departments, community health centers, hospitals, and physicians.

I Provided tobacco cessa4on counseling to more than 7,000 individuals.

I Disseminated over 217,000 posters, brochures, and pocket cards containing tobacco
related educa4onal materials to aﬃliated clinical sites and community partners.

I 2,634 pa4ents were asked
about tobacco use

I 2,989 tobacco users were
provided with
Pharmacotherapy/NRT
I 12,429 pa4ents were
provided with cessa4on
materials
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Assess &
Advise

Assist
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I 9,011 tobacco users were
advised to quit

I 9,981 tobacco users were
referred to AHEC Tobacco
Cessa4on Specialists
I 11,848 tobacco users were
referred to the Florida QuitLine

• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA •

Professional and Clinical Training

AHEC Network Presents Tobacco Summit

The Florida AHEC Network’s First Annual Tobacco Summit last May drew over 120
par4cipants from across the state. Representa4ves from county health departments,
community health centers, college health professions programs, and other community
partners a5ended. Experts from as far away as Harvard University and many from Florida
universi4es covered topics that included:
I Third-Hand Smoke

I Tobacco Cessa4on and Health

I Neurobiology of Tobacco Addic4on

I Tobacco Induced Oral Lesions

NRT/Pharmacotherapy U,liza,on
Group and Individual Cessa,on
Course Par,cipants

I Spit/Smokeless Tobacco Update
I Tobacco and Pregnant Women

AHECs Work to Change
Addic,ve Behavior

I The NSU AHEC provided tobacco training to over
2,500 students from health professions programs at
10 colleges and universi4es as well as to nearly
1,500 current healthcare prac44oners.

I The FSU College of Medicine oﬀered two hour
trainings to all clinical faculty and preceptors at each
regional campus on tobacco dependency pa4ent
interven4ons.
I The FSU School of Nursing has integrated tobacco
preven4on and cessa4on scien4ﬁc standards into
their curriculum in accordance with CDC best
prac4ces.

I The FSU and UF AHEC Programs and their aﬃliated
centers presented a regional tobacco cessa4on
symposium last spring. It was a5ended by more
than 100 physicians, den4sts, nurses, pharmacists,
mental health professionals, and respiratory
therapists.

Other
Therapy
3%
Other
NRT
1%

Varencline
18%

Brupropion
SR
4%

Nicone
Gum
13%

Nicone Patch
61%

Tobacco Cessa,on Referrals by
Source
Worksite
14%

Hospital
10%

Self-Directed
37%

Primary Care
39%

I At the UM Miller School Of Medicine, faculty champions have worked to blend the
tobacco curriculum eﬀec4vely with the sciences as a preven4ve health component and
students are exposed to CDC best prac4ces.

I At UM, residents from primary care disciplines are trained in tobacco assessment skills
as part of their clinical training, and in turn teach the undergraduate medical students.

I The USF AHEC provided tobacco training to over 5,600 health professions students and
more than 800 current healthcare prac44oners.
• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Cessation Successes
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI AHEC

Iden,fy and Help
Smokers Quit

Jackson Memorial Health System, one
of the largest hospitals in the country, and
the University of Miami Hospital, have
joined UM AHEC to develop an electronic
records system to iden4fy all tobacco
using pa4ents and refer them for smoking
interven4on to AHEC tobacco cessa4on
counselors. Because of Miami-Dade
County’s diverse popula4on, classes and
materials are oﬀered in Spanish, Creole
and English.

GULFCOAST SOUTH AHEC | UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA AHEC

Tools to Quit Target Busy Smokers

Gulfcoast South AHEC launched a program for people who wanted face-to-face assistance in
qui6ng but could not commit to a six-week program. Its cessa4on team created a ”Tools to Quit”
package with a skills building notebook that highlights the health eﬀects of tobacco use, beneﬁts
posi4ve lifestyle changes including qui6ng tobacco use, and the challenges involved in qui6ng.

EVERGLADES AHEC | NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

Helping Communi,es Go Tobacco-Free

Working with the Everglades AHEC, the community of Sea Oaks in Indian River County is
well on its way to becoming completely tobacco free.

The ﬁrst step in achieving the community’s zero tobacco use policy was to enroll all Sea
Oaks employees who use tobacco in the AHEC’s “Quit Smoking Now” Cessa4on program. To
date, 30 employees have par4cipated. Of these, 10 are completely tobacco free.

In the next phase, tobacco cessa4on classes and
individual counseling will also be provided to Sea Oaks
residents as part of the community’s ongoing wellness
eﬀorts. As a result, Sea Oaks will be a much healthier
place to both work and live.

Some Sea Oaks happy employees who successfully kicked the habit
with AHEC’s Quit Smoking Now program.
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AHECs Embrace Change to Cut
Tobacco Use
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY AHEC

FSU Improves Tobacco
Cessa,on at Clinics

The FSU College of Medicine trained 54 physicians and
their staﬀ at 21 area clinics on the Clinical Prac4ce Guidelines
for Tobacco Use and Dependence. The biggest systems
change was that providers began to ask each pa4ent, at
every visit, about their tobacco usage and document it in the
pa4ent’s medical records.

NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY AHEC

AHEC Cri,cal to Tobacco
Preven,on Eﬀorts at NSU

The en1re campus of USF Health went smoke-free on
Nov. 19, the same day as the annual Great American
Smoke-Out. A sign installer posts the good news.

The NSU AHEC Program, working in close partnership with university administra4on, is
training NSU’s on-campus healthcare providers and enhancing cessa4on counseling to help
curb the use of tobacco products among faculty, staﬀ, and students. Through AHEC eﬀorts,
campus clinical services will be be5er equipped to treat tobacco addic4on.

BIG BEND AHEC | UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA AHEC

Rural Den,st Gets New Partner

Laban Bontrager, D.M.D., a member of the Big Bend AHEC
Board of Directors, has ﬁrst-hand knowledge of the
diﬃcul4es of being a rural healthcare provider. Un4l recently,
he was the only den4st serving Liberty County. But
fortunately, his daughter, Monica Bontrager, D.M.D., a
graduate of the University of Florida College of Den4stry,
recently joined his prac4ce.

The father/daughter
dental team recognizes the correla4on between tobacco use
and oral cancer and have partnered with Big Bend AHEC
using a new oral mucosal screening device. The device assists
with early detec4on of oral abnormali4es.
“Oral health means much more than just healthy teeth
and is integral to a person’s general health and well-being,”
Dr. Bontrager says. The pair has recently provided free oral
exams, screenings, and educa4on to more than 75
individuals in Gulf and Liberty coun4es.

• NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY •

• UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI •

• FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY •
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Florida AHEC Directory
Nova Southeastern University AHEC Program
Program Director:
Steven B. Zucker, D.M.D., M.Ed.
College of Osteopathic Medicine
3200 South University Drive, Ste. 1588
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328
954/262-1588
954/262-3209 Fax
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3
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West Florida AHEC
Center Director:
Paige Collier, M.S.
1455 South Ferdon Blvd., Ste B-1
Crestview, FL 32536
850/682-2552
850/682-2521 Fax

Big Bend AHEC
Center Director:
Glenda Stanley, M.A.
325 John Knox Road
Building M, Suite 200
Tallahassee, Florida 32303
850/224-1177
850/224-8441 Fax

Suwannee River AHEC
Center Director:
Marilyn Mesh, M.Ed., M.Ac.
14646 NW 151st Blvd.
Alachua, FL 32615
386/462-1551
386/462-1601 Fax

Northeast Florida AHEC
Center Director:
Joe Crozier, M.S.
1107 Myra St., Ste. 250
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/482-0189
904/482-0196 Fax

Everglades AHEC
Center Director:
Joe Peters, B.S.
5725 Corporate Way, Suite 102
West Palm Beach, FL 33407
800/819-2357 or 561/640-3620
561/681-9284 Fax

University of Miami AHEC Program
Program Director:
Arthur M. Fournier, M.D.
Univ. of Miami School of Medicine
P.O. Box 016700 (R-700)
Miami, FL 33101
305/243-2847
305/243-2888 Fax

University of Florida AHEC Program
Program Director:
Barbara Richardson, Ph.D., RN
College of Medicine
2750 NW 43rd Street, Suite 102
Gainesville, FL 32606-7486
352/273-8530
352/392-1022 Fax

1

Central Florida AHEC
Center Director:
Blake Warren, M.H.S.A.
328 S. Central Ave.
Apopka, FL 32703
407/889-2292
407/889-4124 Fax
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University of South Florida AHEC Program
Program Director:
Cynthia S. Selleck, A.R.N.P., D.S.N.
College of Medicine
12901 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., MDC 76
Tampa, FL 33612-4799
813/974-3507
813/974-3605 Fax

5

6

Gulfcoast North AHEC
Center Director:
Chris4na Mathis, M.B.A.
17819 State Route 52
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34638-6819
813/929-1000
813/929-1009 Fax
Gulfcoast South AHEC
Center Director:
Edna Apostol, M.P.H.
2201 Cantu Ct., Ste 220
Sarasota, FL 34232
941/361-6602
941/361-6612 Fax
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Miami-Dade AHEC
Center Director:
Martha Sanchez, R.N., B.S.N, M.B.A.
8600 Northwest 53rd Terrace
Suite 200
Miami, Florida 33166
305/994-9268
305/592-3704 Fax
Florida Keys AHEC
Center Director:
Michael Cunningham, B.S.
5800 Overseas Highway, Ste 38
Marathon, FL 33050
305/743-7111
305/743-7709 Fax

Florida State University AHEC Program
Program Director:
Andrée Aubrey, L.C.S.W.
College of Medicine
1115 West Call Street
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4300
850/645-6439
850/645-2859 Fax

